Dear Friends,

When my nephew Luke turned five years-old I gave him $5.00 and took him shopping at the local novelty store Archie McPhee’s. On the ride home he thanked me and asked, “When I turn six will you give me six dollars?” And then, more excitedly “When I turn 100 will I get $100?” I chuckled though his question prompted me to wonder: Now that he’s experienced the thrill of spending, how can I help foster an interest in giving? The next year he received $12. Half was for him to spend. The remaining $6 was for Luke to share and he made a gift to the Woodland Park Zoo.

As supporters of the King County Library System Foundation you may find yourself asking: What’s the value in giving? In the words of Bill and Melinda Gates “Philanthropy isn’t like business. We don’t have sales and profits to show you. There’s no share price to report. But there are numbers we watch closely to guide our work and measure our progress.”

Thanks to you, 2016 was a record-breaking year for the KCLS Foundation. Here are a few of the numbers we are excited to share:

- More than $1 million was granted to expand the programs of the King County Library System
- 120,517 people had access to information and skills via library programs funded by the Foundation
- 16 new pilot programs like Wi-Fi Hot Spot Lending and Raising a Reader were introduced to help create more equity in our communities between the haves and the have-nots
- 689 new donors joined our roster of annual supporters

The impact of your gifts is on display every day in our libraries. From books to battle bot programs, your contributions make a difference. Because of you, our librarians can imagine and implement programs that inspire, challenge, and transform our communities.

With appreciation,

Elizabeth Castleberry
Executive Director, King County Library System Foundation
Focusing on equity and inclusion

Did you know King County is home to people from more than 170 countries, with 25% of all residents speaking a language other than English at home? Diversity, equity, and inclusion is one of the values that guide the work of KCLS, and we are committed to providing programming that meets the needs of everyone in our community.

Because of this commitment to diversity, the KCLS Foundation is giving funds to a number of programs this year to address equity and inclusion. Plazas Comunitarias features drop-in classes to help Spanish-speaking adults receive their GED equivalent from the Mexican Consulate. And Fiestas de Alfabetización Temprana en Español is a series of workshops in Spanish for families of kids age 5 and younger to learn about early literacy and school readiness.

For those seeking to become US citizens, Literacy Towards Citizenship is a great way for immigrants to receive the necessary information to navigate the difficult process of naturalization, and complete the challenging citizenship test. Through this program, 128 people became new US citizens in 2016 and over 3,000 attended a citizenship class.

But diversity comes in all shapes and sizes, not just ethnic and linguistic diversity. This year teens from all over the east side joined to form the Rainbow Teen Advisory Board. Together they are working to address issues of equity and inclusion for LGBTQ teens, through monthly meetings at the Redmond Library and fun events like the Summer PRIDE Dance & Game Night at the Redmond Firehouse.

And to address issues of economic diversity and disability in our communities, KCLS piloted a social worker position in the Auburn Library. Since she was hired in mid-2016, Sue Pierce has provided help and resources to countless individuals in need. In one success story, Sue worked with a legally blind veteran who had been living out of his van for 10 years. The man had also struggled with stolen ID documents, limited mobility, and near-daily dialysis. After many months of working with Sue, the man now has safe, permanent housing through the Veteran’s Administration. He is currently seeking corrective eye surgery so he can revisit a long lost passion: reading.

A Permanent Home for ideaX at the Bellevue Library

These days, technology isn’t slowing down and neither are our libraries. ideaX is bringing STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, and math) learning to King County residents of all ages through educational programs, drop-in learning sessions, and exciting events like the Xperience Music Festival this past May.

Later this year, the Bellevue Library is transforming part of the 1st floor to create a permanent home for ideaX. With glass enclosures, creative display walls, and bright accents, the space will be welcoming to all library visitors. The multi-purpose room with moveable workstations will have enough seats for 100 people. Four “exploration” rooms will provide a place for creative collaboration, including one sound-proof room for music and video recording.

With ideaX at the Bellevue Library, you could create something unique with the laser cutter or 3D printer, record and edit your own podcast, beef up your music editing skills, or finish a creative project with Adobe. Best of all, the ideaX space will be free to use for everyone! Because of this freedom of access, people from all walks of life will be able to develop the skills necessary to thrive in our increasingly tech-driven world.
The KCLS Foundation distributed $1,016,462* in support of library programs and services at the King County Library System, and spent $327,142* on management and fundraising operations.

You helped 120,517 people through library programs!
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Dear Friends,

When my nephew Luke turned five years-old I gave him $5.00 and took him shopping at the local novelty store Archie McPhee’s. I thought, “That’ll be enough to get him things he’ll enjoy.” Ditto for the $10.00 I gave him for his sixth birthday. 

Luke enjoys creating and sharing his own stories. To that end, we have added to his ‘library’ by buying him books. He has shared his books with other children at the library. Why not invite others to join us in sharing our love of stories and books with young children? So, I asked him, ‘When I turn six will you give me six dollars?’ And then, more excitedly ‘When I turn 10 will you give me 10 dollars?’ ‘When I turn 100 will I get $100?’ I chuckled though his question prompted me to wonder: Now that he’s experienced the thrill of sharing his books, is there any limit to the number of children he can impact?

On the ride home he thanked me and asked, “When I turn six will you give me six dollars?” And then, more excitedly “When I turn ten will you give me ten dollars?” I thought to myself, “That’s a lot of savings!”

A year later, when Luke turned six, I gave him $25.00 and took him shopping at the same store. Half was for him to spend. The remaining $12.50 was for him to share. He even made a gift to the Woodland Park Zoo. That took some courage, don’t you think?

It was a delightful experience. And maybe, just maybe, Luke wasn’t quite ready to commit to giving back to the community. I thought about it and realized: perhaps it’s too early in his life to make that commitment. In the meantime, I would keep on giving, sharing, and making commitments.

As supporters of the King County Library System Foundation you may find yourself asking: What’s the value in giving? And, how can I help foster an interest in giving? The next year he received $12. Half was for him to spend. The remaining $6 was for Luke to share and he made a gift to the Woodland Park Zoo.

Words of Bill and Melinda Gates: “Philanthropy isn’t like business. We don’t have sales and profits to show you. There’s no share of the pie to pass around.”

With appreciation,

Elizabeth Castleberry
Executive Director, King County Library System Foundation

SAVE THE DATE!

Literary Lions Gala
March 10, 2018
Hyatt Regency Bellevue

Featuring Keynote Author
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
along with 20 notable Northwest authors

2016 Corporate, Friends, and Foundation Donors

$5,000 and above
Better World Books
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
The Boeing Company
Deotitte
Friends of the Richmond Beach Library
Garvey Schubert Barer
Microsoft Corporation
The Norcliffe Foundation
Perkins Coie LLP
Puget Sound Energy Foundation
RGP
Saltchuk Resources, Inc
Seattle Foundation
Seattle Storm*
Seattle Times*
Thrift Books
United Way of King County
Woodland Park Zoo*

$2,500 to $4,999
Arts Midwest
Baker & Taylor
Clark Nuber P.S.
Davis Wright Tremaine
Friends of the Bothell Library
GLY Construction
HarperCollins Publishers
Hillis Clark Martin & Peterson
Image Source*
Infobase Learning
Ingram Content Group
K&L Gates LLP
KPMG
MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions
Midwest Tape
National Maintenance Contractors
OverDrive
PRIME Electric
Puget Sound Energy
Recorded Books
Reliance Fire Protection
The Miller Hull Partnership
The Prime Foundation
Washington Trust Bank
Weinstein A+U

Up to $2,499
Adobe
Amazon Publishing*
AmazonSmile Foundation
ATS Automation
Badgley Phelps Investment Managers
Bartell Drugs*
Bellevue Friends of the Library
Bis On Main*
Coughlin Porter Lundeen
Echo Lake PTA
Expedia, Inc.
Expeditors International of Washington
Friends of the Auburn Library
Friends of Fairwood Library
Friends of the Library of Kirkland
Friends of the North Bend Library
Friends of the Snoqualmie Library
Friends of the Woodmont Library
Getty Images, Inc.
Google, Inc.
Grove/Atlantic*
Island Books
Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle
Kauri, LLC
Kensington Publishing*
Kent Friends of the Library
Ling Shen Ching Tze Temple
McKinstry
Microsoft Alumni Network
Midwest Library Service
Nordstrom
Northland Technologies
Open Books: A Poem Emporium
Overlake School*
Partners West Book Distributing*
Penguin Random House*
PwC
Raman Family Foundation
Random House*
Renton School District
Rodman Foundation
Sasquatch Books*
Schneider Electric North America
Seattle Welsh Women’s Club
Seven Beef Steak House*
Starbucks Coffee Company
Theo Chocolate*
ThermoFisher Scientific
T-Mobile
TreeClimber Foundation
TreeHouse Point*
Triumph Books*
Umpqua Bank
University Book Store*
US Bank Foundation
Vios Café*

*In-Kind Donation
Leaving Your Mark as a Leadership Donor

Individuals who support the KCLS Foundation with annual gifts of $2,500 or more are recognized in the Leadership Giving Circles. These donors are using their passion for reading and libraries to have a big impact in our community. Beyond fulfilling their personal mission to support libraries, members also receive exclusive benefits including invitations to behind the scenes tours, complimentary tickets to the Literary Lions Gala and Author Salons, and a limited edition Platinum Library Card. While the platinum card holds no special powers—you still need to wait your turn on the hold list and pay any fines for over due library books—it is a unique way to show your commitment to libraries.

To learn more about the KCLS Foundation Leadership Giving Circles, contact Cindy Sharek at 425-369-3225 or cjsharek@kclsfoundation.org.
Your Donations at Work in 2016 | Feedback from KCLS Patrons

"I was 8 or 9 years old when I had to drop out of school to support my mom. When I came to the United States it was hard to learn English and communicate. I found (Plazas Comunitarias) and I said ‘Bingo! This is what I needed.’"

– Jarlin, GED in Spanish program participant

Watch a video of Jarlin’s story at kcls.org/stories

"I am over 65 years old with no internet where I live and the ‘hotspot’ has been a godsend, helping me find resources for living, medical and work!"

– Survey response from a WiFi HotSpot user

Tribute Gifts received in honor of memory of the following:

Honorary
Alex Campbell by Gary and Jo Ann Campbell
Alexander Ziotz by Lenore and Alvin Ziotz
Alvin Eller by Ruth Bacharach
Amina Love Malkin by Nayra Atiya
Andrea Waits-Pacetti by Mel Waits
Antonio Gonzalez Regatto by George Gonzalez
Barbara Schmalhofer by Dana Ceo and George Schmalhofer
Benito and Stefita by Kathy Preciado-Partida
Bessie Moreland by Connie Harder and John Luth
Big Joe Sherman by John Walsh
Blakely Hansen by Jessica and Matthew Hansen
Brad and Janet Mersereau by Richard and Margaret Hudson
Brian C.B. Fox by Mary Elizabeth Jager
Brian Lowinger by Rachel Lowinger
Christina Faine by Robert Faine
Constance Smith by Guadalupe Reyes
Corrina N. by James Nelson
Deb Coquillon by Linda Bonk
Doris and Ibrahim Ayyoub by Tammy Ayyoub
Dorothy Fleisher and Ralph Collins Walter by Kirt and Wendy Lenard
Erin Ostrander by Rick and Peggy Ostrander
Eunice Fisher by Victoria and Paul Shafer
Fiona Deakin by Sachin Sheth
Hadley Kemp by Beth Beckmann
Hannah Lola Malkin by Nayra Atiya
Harris Schaier by Diana Berman
Jasmine Ray Symms by Margaret Ray
Jeffrey Hayes by Sandy and Curt Hayes
Jenn Ernst by Jeff and Jennifer Ernst
Joanna Bichsel by Adam Pisoni
John Featherstone by Susan McIntyre
Jose Garcia Sr. by Friends of the Woodmont Library
Kari Glover by Erica and Tony Miles
Kathryn Brown by Richard and Margarett Brown
Kim Weers by Jean Holmblad
Leon and Noah Leibmann by Angelika Koch-Leibmann
Mary Parker Doolittle by Bob Doolittle
Neal Underwood by Michael Renc
Purab Bhatia by Dhirendra Bhupati
Rick Taylor by Anne and Lee Kilcup
Robert Born by Teresa Born

Memorial
Amanda K Byrne by
Virginia Byrne
Laura Bucher
Denise Foster
Brenda and Jeff Southworth
Lori Southworth
Michael Trickey
Ann H. Gunderson by
Lawrence Brown
Betty Evans by Sharon Evans
Bill and Amy Striker by Frances Amy Gonzalez
Bill Corner and Laura Corner by
Jeff and Sue Corner
Alice Darrow and Robert Corner
Phyllis Draughn
Kathryn Dutson
Madison Dutson
Shelly and Tom Dutson
Austin Grover
Kim and Ted Grover
Stephanie Grover
Marian Kinch
Dana Lyons
Patrick Lyons
Norma Manes
Jan Marie May
Anne and David Parton
Gretchen and Joseph Scott
Julia Scott
Caitlin March by Marcia Cote
Carole West by Beth McDaniel
Carolyn Muri by James Muri
Char Sahibzade by Harpreet Kaur
Dave Stauffer by Ruth Metzger
David F. Wine by Doris Wine
David Frank Magera by Cherri Smith
Deborah Alvarez by Kristen Guberman
Don Greene by Lisa Greene
Mitzi Galus
Eleanor Cracraft by Linda Fuller
Evan by Margaret Sighn
Evelyn Miller by Beth Aldrich
Genna Gregory by Sara Harke
Gregory B. Willener by Dawn Wojciechowski
Helen Lawson by David Lawson
JL Truscott by Frederick Truscott
John Ma by Wai-Fong Lee
Julia Pickard Shaw and John Shaw
Leonidas Nikotahdis by Leonidas Rigas
Louise Moore by Priscilla Hall
Lynn B. Johnson by Christopher Johnson
M.S. Deepak by Sri Devi Duvvuri
Marjorie Sleeper by Pat and DanielCrevensten
Martha Meyer Mulholland by Dawn Wojciechowski
Mary Ann and Lyle Parsons by Anita Davis
Mary Jane Fallen by Wanda Burkett
Michael Ryan by Kay Drysdale
Sandra and Howard Garfinkel
Judy Stolik Lehr
Robert and Pam Martinez
Jackie and John Ryan
Mildred and John Breiland by Eileen Breiland
Mr. Peng by Wenxiu Peng
Murray Akutagawa by Miki Miyako Akutagawa
Norma Nickols by
Helen Anderson
Frances Booky
Christine Compton
June Crowder
Flora Howlin
Mary McDonald
Linda Paros
Carol Lee Power
Michael and Marlee Richard
P.B. Venkatanarayanan by Sundar and Shobana Balakrishnan
Pamela Radford by Deborah Radford
Peg and Frank Davis by Judy Whipple
Robert Blaser by Marla Blaser
Sachiko Murakami by Kimberly and Robert Murakami
Shraddha Panchakarla by Naveen Panchakarla
Vince Heaton by Frank Clark
Wendy Cook by Marlene Constance
Whitney McCleary by Anonymous
Williamette Whistler by Rich and Jan Nestler

KCLS Foundation 2016 Donor List